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AAMCO Opens New Service Center in Wichita, Kansas
Car Care Center Will Provide Transmission Repair and Total Car Care Services
HORSHAM, Pa. – AAMCO, the world’s largest chain of transmission specialists and leader in
total car care, is expanding in the Midwest with a new service center in Wichita.
The new service center will officially open its doors on Monday, June 2, 2014 at 703 North West
Street, Wichita, Kansas 67203. Vehicle owners in the South Central city can expect
professional, highly-trained technicians to perform quality auto repairs using the latest in repair
and maintenance technology.
"Part of our mission is to ensure that we are providing a thorough evaluation at every customer's
first visit," says Chad Raymond, the owner of AAMCO of Wichita. "I am pleased to offer
AAMCO's top-notch services to Wichita residents and visitors – the city where I was raised –
and increase the convenience of quality car care in the metropolitan area."
"Our Wichita center will offer the same high-quality service that consumers across the U.S. have
come to expect from AAMCO," says Rob Rajkowski, chief operating officer at AAMCO. "We are
proud of our expansion in the Midwest and look forward to working closely with Chad and his
team to help benefit the local community."
In addition to general automotive and transmissions repairs, AAMCO of Wichita is pleased to
provide diesel repair, a specialty AAMCO service. The new center also offers free towing with
any evaluation and does not require customers to make appointments before meeting with
specialists.
As an additional benefit to the Wichita area, AAMCO is offering local vehicle owners two
promotional deals. Go online to AAMCO of Wichita to receive $150 off any transmission rebuild
and a $29.99 oil change and tire rotation.
AAMCO of Wichita is veteran-owned. To learn more about AAMCO’s partnership with veterans
and jobs for veterans, visit: www.AAMCOBlog.com and http://veterans.jobs/aamco/careers/.
Download the iGAAUGE app today to access automotive assistance and service centers while
on the go. And tune-in to AAMCOCarCare on YouTube for seasonal tips and additional car
maintenance advice.
About AAMCO
AAMCO is the world's largest chain of transmission specialists and a leader in total car care

services. AAMCO has over 700 automotive centers throughout the United States and Canada.
Established in 1962, AAMCO centers are proud to have served more than 45 million drivers. For
more information, visit www.AAMCO.com.
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